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3. LU.rte&iW'Sr- ;u:
operation of a business must bear 

a portion of the general expense as weU 
sa the direct actual expenses of that p„'. 
ticular operation. For instance: The cost 
of _ raising a crop of potatoes includes TS 
only the direct cost of plowing, cultivating 
fertilizing, seed, spraying, harvesting and 
marketing, but also a' certain proportion 
of the general expenses of the farm, which 
are: Interest on investment, taxes, insur
ance, depreciation and salary of the farm 
manager or ownel' and all the little ex- 
penses which are common to every kind < : 
a business but which cannot be charged tv 
ftny productive department.

es,
:

I Made for, 01 
Vessel Beached. M and profits

for the farm°y • for the most •access- 
iqj. of the business.

I use the term accounting instead of book
keeping because it seems to convey more** srt£ ‘«t

* by no means need be kept in books,

sought to be obtained by the accounting.
In this article I am going to make an 

attempt, to tell some of the reasons why 
farm accounting -if desi 
«ary, and what benefit may be secured 
from it. Bookkeeping is an established 
feature of every kind of business-in these 
modern days with-the exception of'farm
ing, and the business of farming is an: 
exception because the farmer has not 
been shown a good reason why he should 
spend the time and make the effort 
necessary to keep a system of accounts,
A good deal has -been said about the im
portance, the' desirability and the neces
sity of keeping accounts? but for the most 
part the farmer has failed to Be impress
ed because he has riot been able to see 
any advantage or any benefit coming to 
him. There is. little 'that appeals to the 
farmer as being of practical benefit in the 
suggestion that he should-’ keep an accurate 
account of the money received and ex
pended by him, for the final results is 
simply a knowledge of the amount of 
money he ought to have left. This of 
course will seldom agree with the actual 
amount on hand, and the only conclusion 
will be that a mistake has been made in 
the keeping of fhe accounts.

That there is a real benefit to* be. found 
in simply keeping an accurate account of 
receipts and expenditures, I have not the 
slightest doubt. In itself it will be valu
able as an aid to carefulness in expendi
ture, attention, to the details of affairs, 
and accuracy in the performance of work.

But it is likely that the average farmer 
feels that he has small, need of keeping 
books for the purpose of a record of 
money received and paid out. He knows 
whether he has money enough to pay 
hie bills and some left over to spend 
when he goes to town. He cannot see 
where the keeping of book accounts of 
these things is going to help him make 
more money in the operation of his farm, 
and he has little need of keeping’ books 
simply for the purpose of knowing 
money is due him from goods sold.

Until the average fanner can.be shown 
some really good object in front account
ing, until he can be shown how farm ac
counting is going to help him make more 
money from his farm operations, I do not 
think he can be blamed for his failure to 
keep books. Without some fundamental
ly better reason, I am not sure but that 
the average farmer is jtist as wbU Jfff if 
he does not maintain any system of book
keeping as he would be with the more or 
less inaccurate records of receipts and ex
penditures that the average man would 
be able to keep. This may be rank busi
ness heresy, faut ih thèse days we require 
a good business reason—a good dollars and
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not insist upon it ih connection with hi* bed for about three weeks. As soon as 
established operations. she is sufficiently recovered she will leave

There is a good business reason for keep- tiwn for a warmer climate, 
irig accounts on the farm, a good dollars It is definitely settled that Her Koval1 
and cents reason, and that reason is “cost Highness will not accompany the (hike 
finding.” The practical reason for cost on his return to Canada next month, 
finding is the need of knowing what por- " 
lions of the farm operations are paying 
a profit and what are not; why and where 
some are paying a profit and others are 
not; what operations should be continued 
year after year and what ones should be 
discontinued because they are not prof
itable. , / V; ; ■

-
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general cargo for Westport, and carry 
gasoUne and kerosene in barrels on 

i. The deck, was found to be on fire in the 
ward hold while half way acrow the 

to torn- of Fundy and ont of the sight of land.
She had about one dozen passengers 

board, among them women arid children. 
The engine room's fire apparatus deaden- 

— ed the flames, the engines were opened up 
die to full speed in charge of Chief Engineer 

James Strickland and Captain McKinnon 
succeeded in preventing a panic bn board 
and the steamer was headed for Digby. 
She reached Point Prim about, half part

-------the I. C. ten o'clock. - .
1 been showing The life boat Daring, in charge of Cao- 

ity and ke attributed tain Fred Adams, took off the paosenge'rs 
this. She was 38 years m Digby Gut and brought 'them to Digby. 
husband is survived by In the meantime the steamer was rushed 

, „„ • « .. - I™ «Peed for the government pier, where
«T “He/maiden i!^ b?ache<? a_“N distance away. A

cadie {N. Sv), where the body will be 
taken .Tuesday for interment. She had 
been roamed .some six or seven vears.

The .death of Asa Tribes, aged 41, took 
place at Inflian Mountain Satuijïày; , He

may
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■Mid neces- The general expenses of a firm or of au.» 

other business should not be paid out * 
the profits. In fact, thèy cannot be pa hi 
put of the profits, because therP are no 
profits until those expenses are paid. Une 
of the serious faults with the efforts oi 
many farmers to determine the cost oi 
varions farm operations is that they do 
not take these things into account. The 
farmers who have reckoned that’they were 
able to raise potatoes at seventy-five cents 
a. barrel, or twenty-five cents a bush- , 
have left out of their accounting some of 
these "most essential features of cost with
out any doubt, so that if they are at any
time selling their potatoes for anywheie, 
near those prices they probably 
as a matter of fact, coming out 
- I d°n’t W“h anybody to get the idea, 
that any sort of accounting can be done 
Without some work, and .the better the 
accounting the more will be the work, but 
I do want to say that a good system oi 
accounting Which will give the farmer just 
the sort of information about his business 
that he most needs to enable him to know 
just where he is losing snd just what he 
should do to get ahead in a certain direc
tion, is not a work that need stagger anv 
farmer who has intelligence enough to be 
a good farmer; and a good many farmers 
who are not now very good farmers have 
plenty of intelligence if it is only rightly 
directed. It is not necessary that a man 
bhall be expert in figures to be able to 
keep an accurate and intelligent account 
of his farm operations. There are plenty 
of systems, but a good farmer can make 
one that will suit hie own conditions mail 
circumstances. There ate of course 
general principles to be followed, but :tl 
is not necessary to do things in any* 
ticular
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Iren, a boy and girl, the youngest
trtoon rnnntViu old »n<l tb..-’ fire alarm brought Digbye fire company to 

the scene and a stream m the forward 
hatch extinguished the fire. The steamer 
is quite badly damaged. The loss, -it ie 
said, is covered by insurance. The freight 
under the deck is declared a total loss.

E. H. Collins of Westport said that 
some half dozen barrels of gasoline were 
thrown over in the bay and many barrels 
were thrown over after the boat was 
beached, j If the flames had reached the 
gasoline 'an explosion would have had febr- 
ful consequences. It is thought the fire 
was caused, froin .internal combustion 
among barrels of lime. '
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Report ‘n Rome That 
is Suffering From 
Sclerosis—Patient 
Spirits, but Loath ti 
Doctor's Orders.

, where service will be a 
en. Archdeacon Forsyth.

nal action in the mental centres of the 
n.bM4

ases are cured during hy 
baling," there is no more miracle or epec- 
il mystery about the process th: 
étpetual miracle of the daily work w ehe , 
luman brain, or its exact parallelism with 8ister 
air varied mental -conditions, or its gen- oLl 
ral action in keeping the body in health. f 
Faith m tlie healer or in the means of b d 

:ure and similar agencies have roused the t™ 
ligher levels oTthe brain to activity, arid 
r> have ‘ cured the discMfder. A strong
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Canadian Prêt :
Rome, April 17—Medical skill 

Vitality have combined to brii 
more hopeful change in the cl
Pope Piuti.

The official bulletins issued 
be\*ed present anxiety, but then 
wm? are skeptical and who fa 
relapse, owing to the general « 
the, pontiff, and because he is 
disobey the orders of the atted 
cians. The bulletin issued at 8 
night was of a reassuring chsu 
said:

<ffiis holiness passed a good <n 
fever. {This evening "nis tempeij 
degrees. T{ie improvement in 
ibui 'symptoms continues.”

Early today the pope déclara 
felt better than at any time sinj 
relapse. The sun pouring into 
Uer impelled him to leave his 1 
he did without assistance. On s 
ions it is the pope’s custom td 
attendants out of the room, an 
lucta»tiy obeyed him but wad 

through the halt-open dJ

Documents.

-half-brother. Arrangements 
eral will be made later. The 
ikely be brought to St. Emm RI1G 

SEIZED H COURT
Elected by Acclamation—Ten Candi

dates for the Eight Aldermanic 

Seats.

John; y wj

Obarlea K Lamb. f
Monday, Apr. 14. _____

v J611 ^n?Tn r<eM«nt Chatham,B., April 12-Vesterday was 
'dled yesterday morning nomination day for the town council. Ten 

™_ „ la;. “*.“**. b®®“ ln po,or were nominated for the eight alermanic 
U™' bat aboat two 7e6!? positions. Aid. F. M. Tweedie was the 

W t0 7 r’ on,y candidate for mayor. Polling on the
ugnt mat trie criange ot climate names of aldfermanic candidates will take 

' an improvement in his health, place next Tuesday
Z T«re" The list is as follow*:—Mayor F. M. 

f™ ïiy 1 ■ cMfs- Tweedie, elected by aeclamationpaldermen, 
rith h ? ^ J". Y- Mersereau, N. Cunningham, Chas’

who specialize in" minT di^rdere. "ihe  ̂0n7“d toghter™ M®ss “u«b' AttK

tivTinfluenl In Ïhe treatment nl’ In Zo The 'viU * brought to St. John
ta^diaeas^^in^ additio^Vo1 mcdîcines^nd ?D ** “*by boat tbia «^noon and the
r^enTagenrieTtme J thTchW metnt f™CTal wil1 taie place tomorrow at 1.30 
nygieqic agenciea^eome of the chief means o'clock. Interment will be at White Head,
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m ——rJudge Orders Miçs Cohan to 
Surrender Jewels Given Her 
by a Bankrupt.
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Ffew York, April 11—Judge Julius 
Mayer in the United States District Court 
ordered Miss Ida Coheb yesterday to hand 
over the diamond ring' and other jewelry 
given to her by her fiance, ■ Max Gordon.

The Judge was trying to straighten out 
a bankruptcy matter by getting hold of 
the tangible assets of Fliss Bros. & Gor
don, underwear manufacturers. Gordon 
had testified before United. States Com
missioner Gilchrist that just ' "

S. ■ B. McDonald.

C, W, FAWCETT ELECTED
MATOS OF CAMILLE

.
Sackville, ÀprijJ 12—The following

SESe

London, April 14—The following bulletin 
was issued late last night from Clarence 
House:

“Her Royal Highness had 
aiflti is gaining *>.

e theMÈSLk gays »ls 

der Of both body and" mfii 
. mcc of the brain being ( 

its working. Its cure, thereto: 
ways take the b J ' ’ 
mental areas in t 
be diseased or J:-
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the purchase of "the* "engagement 
 ̂other bits of jewtiry, whidh came

Judge Mayer told Miss Cohen to take 
off and hand over to the court the ring, 
the lavalliere that adorned her shapely 
neck and the bracelet encircling her wrist. 
She looked tearfully from her lover to the 
judge -as she complied. When she left the 
court room she told Gordon-that she loved 
him as much as ever.

idates in. theof i
good a means to Tuesday : —Mayor, 

... *3byacclamation;
Korth Ward, Dr J- O. Calkin, Dr. E. 
Ft. Hart, F. B; -Boucaster; South Ward, 
L. C. Carey, Jo|n Johson, W. H. Oul- 
ton, F. A. Dixon; West Ward, Capt. T.
B. Anderson, TKoffiaa Bstabrooks, Char
les E. Lund, J. 'Ï1. Phihney; East Ward,
C. W. CShill, ubaxles McKenzie, J, W. 
Tucker, Joseph tjtlaekmorc.

J. F, Balsar, who offered in the North 
Ward, had not ’the necessary property 
qualifications and;- did not put in a nom
ination. The labor element which is pret
ty strong is endorsing the new men.

of
y be ...

. 3d to all credit for moved here from Rogerville last jfear, oc- 
jcessful adventure as a “spiritual curred1 suddenly at her home here this

morning. She had for several months 
been a threat sufferer from cancer of the 
stomach. She was much beloved by a 

in Jacksonville. Mr. Emery was in thé SW* cireIa °{ ^ends ’ who deeply 
west for some veare where he owned an “«r loss. She was forty-seven years of age

css sw "3t SUS® aasS'S.tt
m.. a w. Tm Sfesgaftl» SSTSSrWM' _AS **■ 7blS Vll agp,.,a?f' Mina . children left are Leander W., Beta and

fered a deep loss when Naomi L. Why: Mias Elizabeth M. Bdlrin. Yvonne, all at home. The funeral will be

iVSSfi&Sr***'- . y—-
. ,2".agetzwstT asîütsiss 'atars sïsas t say#: srt£ iaas

friendship, being kind and chantable, ever >nbi. I ancras Catholic Cemetery today, foessage that came over the wires “liât Episcopal churi*; of which deceased was
trymg to help others. She was a consist- For some time rumors have been cur- Queenie was dead.” She was only twenty, a respected member. Mrs. Charleston, who
ent member of the Baptist church, Lower rent to the effect that Misa Elkin had one, the wife of Harold B. Lauder, of St. died Wednesday- night was 93 years old 
MÜH stream, and an active member of the passed away but nothing authontative had ‘John, and eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and had been confined to her bed^only two 
Women’s Christian Temperance Unioti. At becn received and nothing definite known Martin Currier, of Oromocto. The fu- weeks She was-formerlv a Mise Tone* end 
the time of the union of the Baptist until this brief cablegram was received neral took place at .Oromocto on Tuesday was born iuNs&castle She leaves the fol 
churches Mrs. Weyman was largely instru- by Mr. Dick of tne Lank of Montreal. afternoon. . y Wmc ch.Mr™ \^rv'
mental in bringing about the union of the J*»6 Elkin was a daughter of -Thomas Mrs. Lander was beloved by all who (7mlta 7iaf ’
missionary societies of the two branches of Elkm who conducted a butchering business knew here, which-was shown by the num- Williamstown, .Miramichi; William of
the •.church and was elected president of m this town many years ago. All the] her of sorrymg relatives and friends that Newcastle witî-whom she resided- Fllen
the Baptist Missionary Society, which of- immediate family are now dead and Mme followed her body to its last resting (Mrs Frank Duhamel) Victoria (B C1
flee she filled for two years. She leaves ®km is survived by no nearer relatives place, Green Hill cemetery. The funeral and Samuel of Câmnbéllton ’ ’
to mourn her husband, one daughter, Miss than first'cousins. Among the latter living was conducted by Bev. H. A. Pierce, of The funeral of th* late Mr, Timethr 
S. Jessie Weyman; one son, E. C. Wey- here are M. J. and Daniel Elkin, Bobert St. John Portland Methodist church. She Murphy who died on Wednesday nichtf 
man, L. A. LL. B.; one sister, Miss Ai- Allen Mrs. William Lyons, Bobert Mayes leaves a sorrowing husband, mother and Z^w’yeto^ ttok Xce ^esfofoav mfrol 
media A. Dunfield, of Corn Hill; two and Harry Wilson of Napan. EdSvard father, one brother and two sisters. Much ing at Red bank It (f church BevY Father 
brothers, Oscar Dunfield. Corn Hill, and Elkin and James Mayes in the United sympathy is extended to the bereaved hue- officiating in oresence of manv

?rss£stii.TÿH3&£ iaartstrisa.-“”d"J

Theteroral trie from l,,r lee she dklmot wish it to bo know* room). PROVINCIAL w'.J.’ u'chorkh Deoessed less, five sons

- stæ-kX ertkK ti”. îi?Ls?srLsr5L,s personals “4 ’officiating. After a abort service at the herself wrote to a Chatham relative die-; ■** -LJ-*-VOWXV XY-J-iO nlBV,P
home the funeral cortege will proceed to closing the fact that she knew her end — BABY $ OWN TABLETS
tile Baptist church at Lower Millstream, was near. Miss Elkin was the possessor Fredericton Mail- TT C Renham of _________where a service wfll be held previous to of a considerable amount of wealth and Lanratter^ a guest at the Queen ’Êd 
interment, which will be in tiie family much interest is expressed in the dispO- n-i^-a 0- 77, ■ f. jY, _dot in Lester cemetery, Ixiwer MiHstream. sition of her. property. ^ ^ . of Chtosti

HHR . _ . _ „ ... Hon. John Mottiesÿ xrTi'-jbeet at thé
Ospt. JAB. W. OouBina. Barker House. T. H. Foeter, of St. John,

Digby, N. S., April 11—Captain James is in the eity -today. James Connolly, of 
w. Cousins died at one o’clock this morn- St. John, is at the Barker House. (3. J. 
ing, aged’ eighty years. He was one of Callaghan, of St. John, is in the city..
Digby s best known citizens and was high- Edward C. Weyman, of St. John, is at the 
ly respected by everyone. He was born in Barker House. A. W. Covey, of St. John,
Digby and had been engaged in the fish arrived in the city last night. J. K. 
business for. nearly h*l£ a century. In his Scammell, o£ St. John, arrived in the city 
early Jays he visited various parts of the this morning. He is at the Queen, 
world in the merchant marine service and Digby Courier: Mrs. Dickson, who has 
later became one of Digb'y’s first fishing been the guest of her sister; Mrs. J. It 
shippers.. He retired from the sea and bar Peters, retuxnèd to her home in St. John 
came a member of the firm of Syda A Monday. Mr. » Charles Bell returned to 
Cousins, who carried on a wholesale, fish Digby Monday after a three weeks’ vaca-. 
business up to the time of the death of tion in St. John and Campobello. Mr.
Mr. Syda, after which he retired threp Harry Franklin, visited his family on Mon- 
years ago. ' * ..v ■_ day, returning -to St. John by the after-

Mr. Cousins is survived by four sons— noon boat.
Edward'M. oF Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Bland Annapolis Spectator : Mr. B. B. Hard- 
W. arid Arthur E. of Digby, and Harry wick returned from St. John on Wednes- 
P., chief officer of the J). G. S. Curley, day. He says he found 'the" money market 
He, also leaves one sister, Miss Bosern ytigbt.
CouiSna, of Digby. The funeral probably Sackville Tribune: Mr. C. D. Buck, St. 
will be held Sunday. The services will tie John, was in town Taèëdàjjky, '
conducted by Bev. Thos. S. Boy, of thé Woodstock Sentinelr -. Mr. . Beginald 
Digby Baptist church, of which the d/e- Wright, of St. John, was the guest last 
ceased was a member. Interment w31 taie week of his sister, Mrs. E. W. Mair. 
place in the family lot in the Baptist ceme- Fredericton Gleaner: ’ Mies Lizzie Mc- 
tery beside the remains of Mrs. Cousins, Bean, of Taymouth, left Thursday evening 
who -passed away a few years ago. foF Lacombe (Alta.), where she, it is un-

*■1 - <denrtood, S sood to be.MHJtr. Thmnag 
Tomilson, a prosperous young farmer of 
tbàt plane. -

Irry Del Val, the I 
iJ* visited the pops 
aving first obtained! 
ictors, submitted fm 
F decrees on irapoa 

urgent character.
., and his handwritiJ 

and otear >nd showed no chand 
writing before his illness.

Tbè dtiép concern of thé Hall 
ment in -the illness of the pope 
tested today when a reqriest m 
those in charge of the case fj 
n-.ent regarding the prognosis, 
met with the declaration that i 
tically impossible tosay whet hi 
tiff would recover, but if Be did 
tion hereafter might be conk

In Spite of the official reporJ 

reports emanating from other tj 
the pope is suffering from artel 
and a variety of other diseaqj 
doctoie emphatically deny this]

. The bishop is tary
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- FORMER BLACKVILLE 

GIRL CENTRAL FIGURE 
AT UNIQUE WEDDING

f* This cost finding idea is not a new one, 
but it is just now beginriing to receive 
general acceptance as the real reason for 
the keeping of: accounts in.a bnainou. Of 
course there is the other reason for keep
ing books, the necessity of knowing what 
money is owing to the business, but this 
is a very minor reason for the keeping of 

„ . . „■ 1 books on the farm.
Boston, April Iff—(Special)—Henry W, The cost finding idea is the one reason 

Ulark, of Boxbury, and Miss Annie B. why a farmer should keep accounts, and 
Peterson, formerly of Blackville (N. B.), because the operations of.the average farm 
are on their honeymoon today after a are so varied there is more reason why 
marriage ceremony somewhat after the the farm should have a cost finding sys-
Biblical story of Rebecca and Isaac in the tem than any other sort of business. The
twenty-fourth chapter of Genesis. farmer ought to be able to determine eaz-

The unique ceremony was arranged at _ily whether his dairy is paying a profit, not 
the suggestion of the Rev. Dr. Russell, only over the feed cost but over and above
co-pastor of the Buggies street Baptist the coat of care and maintenance. He
church, who officiated. Mrs. Myria Clark, ought to be able to determine whether his 
mother of the bridegroom, who has been potatoes are profitable, and what is the 
an invalid for seven years, would have very lowest price that he can afford to 
been unable to go to the church across the sell them for and make it desirable for 
street, so the ceremony was carried out Kim to continue to plant them ■. year after 
at her home. Several of those present year and run the risk of a season of low 
acted the various characters in the Biblical prices. He ought to be able to determine 
story and the couple" were married in a whether it pays him- to raise a few acres 
room arranged like the tent of Abraham. „f oats or not; whether the flint corn that

he plants is worth the trouble. He ought 
to be able to determine how much his 
silage costs him; bow much his hay costa 
and what his pasturage is worth in reck
oning the cost of maintaining his dairy.

At first thought these things would 
seem to contemplate a somewhat compli- J
cated system of accounting, but it is, after Mr. and Mrs. P. J, Veniot^ Mrs T. 
all, a very simple idea which is Under- Doucet and Mrs. J. Morrison, Mr. and 
neath it. The scheme is simply to keep Mrs. J. W. Petre, Mr. J. A. Lavolley,
an account with each department separate- Mr- L. DesRochee. , x,_________
ly—that is, charge to each crop, to the After presentation of gifts, cards and 
dairy, the poultry or the hogs, the ex- dancing were indulged. The merry part; 
penses properly belonging to it; then br°ke up about 1 o’clock, 
charge also to each crop a certain portion Mr. and Mrs. Legêr have the best wiehs 
of the general expenses of the faim ac- of their numerous friends for continued 
cording to an estimate. The total will be Tears of happinese and prosperity, 
the total coat of the crop, dr thé total;coat 
of the dairy, or the total coati of raising 
a' bunch of hogs, a flock of sheep or a 
flock of poultry. From this it-will be easy P***
to determine what the selling .price must Horton, N. B., April 14—Counallor D, 
be to make a profit on a bushel of oats 0 LangheS’ » very ill at hie home liera 
a pound of butter or a dozen eggs Bgy. Father Holland, of St. John.

If the cost of raising an taooi oats ducted the services in the Sacred Huarl 
makes the oats cost more titbit would ch7rch J^erday.
to buy them at a store, the farmeY*® , Rev' Samuel Farley, of Pine Hill, Hs « 
have some basis for locating the troiffile fax’ preache,d m tbe Presbyterian churul 
and deriding whether it is wise ter him to kero yesterday
continue raising oats. He will have some ®,ev" S: Hall, of Shropshire. >-r 
basis on which to determine whether in- !înd’ wl>o arrived in St. John on t.,. 
creased expenditure for better seed, more ^^«“P^oPBntam Saturday, o 
fertilization and more cultivation will te “P**1 the Pulplt the Hiptist chm i 
likely to pay in the increase of the crop. ai-

If his cost sheet shows that the dafoy TbIiwee Susse Byron, of

shLea^hJ7Wthla tmfo?8 a Pr°?t’ 8h0,uld Mrs. John McManus, of St. J^B

t d'ff*rent ™etbod 01 c. Jones, of Salhffiur^-%'rebevinv T,
TK, .t *e her 7 profitab!e row. W. Gallagher, station a^ent here,
this system of accounting would take Gallagher has been in poor health late)? 

into consideration eriery item of expense and fa» many friends hope the rest rati 
i upon the farm m determining whether any prove beneficial _ Jo him. Y ijài

New York, April 14—The expert ap
praisers appointed by the executors nudes 
the will of Col. John Jacob Astor to de« 
termine the value of the xeal and person
al property in the estate, for the purpose 
of the transfer tax, have completed then? 
work. Their reports, coupled with the av 
fidavits filed by the executors, show that 
the total value of the estate will be $87j 
210,081. ' — ^

NEWCASTLE FUNERALS
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P.LtSLJINDm, BATHURST WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

. -Bathurst, April .12—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Leger, Bathurst, were twenty-five 
years married on the 8th inet. On that 
evening a large number of friends took 
the happy couple by complete surprise. 
About 8 o'clock they reached Mr. Leger * 
residence, carrying valuable presents and 
a goodly supply- of refreshments and took 
charge of the house. The Bathurst or
chestra accompanied the party. Amonj 
those taking part were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Melanson, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. S. Dnchey, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. .Veniot, Mr. and Mrs, 
T.-Canty, Mr. and Mrs.-D. A. Melanson, 
Mr. snd Mrs. F. Frenette. Mr, and Mrs, 
8. Halde ngraber, Mr. and Mrs. F. 0, 
Landry, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wjlliamson, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Leger, Mr. and Mr.«, 
N.,A. Landry, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doucel,

- PERMIT 1
: ’

tts, Wm. O’Brien, John 
Monaghan, Alex. Eseon

Premier Matheson In' 
Resolution Lifting ' 
Partially..

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

■

Baby's Own. Tablets are the best medi
cine a mother can give her little one. They 
act as a gentle laxative, sweeten the 
stomach, break up colds and make teeth
ing easy. Concerning them, Mrs. Alphonse 
Landry, Upper Caraquét, N. B., says: 
“Baby’s Own gablets were of great benefit 
to my little boy and I would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give them 
a trial.” The gablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by" mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. XViBiams’ Medicine Ço., Brbck- 
ville, Ont.

r!
Special to The Tele;

Charlottetown, April 17—Pr 
Jron moved a resolution in 
Edward Island legislature to 
Js expedient to introduce an 
inc use of automobiles 
‘“C public highways.
, - “C premier made a strouj 
faTi°r .°^ ttie resolution. He 

?•*>' '“to the question. IHM 
^ed feeling-in regard to - 

he new bill, be said, would ; 
stringent regulations and who 
he did not propose to ha ve 
operation until the peopli- hav 
™ty to consider it varefull 
Hon. -John Richards deelai 

would not support the resold 
he people in big district* 

letting autos

Six new buildings, including a store, 
will be erected at Hanjtqport during the 
coming summer. .7 fit

Warren . MacFarland, eldest son of Jos
eph MacFarland, of Glen Farlan, Kings 
county ,eft Wednesday night for Vancou
ver, where he intends Jo settle.

Allan Arthure.
Saturd'ay, Apr. 12.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arthurg, of South Bay will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
little son, Allan, which took place 
9 o’clock Thursday' evening. The lad, who 
was a bright child of eight - years was 
taken ill a few days ago with measles, 
■which latter developed into pneumonia.

Funeral services will be from liis parents 
residence ' at 2 o'clock thie^jjltemoon. 
tugboat Martello will leave-Hndiantown at 
1 o’clock to convey the remains to Hard- 
ing’s Point for burial.

about

NORTON NOTES
> Comraisaioner Schofield submitted a 

— _ CREST DID TJ. statement of the ferry business for March
I he Irishman is nothing if not ingen- at Saturday morning’s meeting of the city 

101B- Here its good story told of one, a commissioners. Thè passengers carried 
terrible scamp serving in South Africa numbered 232,151,an increase of 24,436 over 
under Colonel Hamilton-Browne. On dis- the corresponding month last year. The 
charge he aspd for a character, and was receipts for the month were $4,928.82. 
given one byljbe colonel so bad as should ‘ *
ordinarily hjiebarred him from employ- . . .... . _ _
menf foreverL At the boai-d of health offices last week

Some timeuater the colonel met him, a the ^“ril of deaths was very lenghty, 
most prosperous man, and about to em- : numbering twenty-four, the highest, for 
bark for the Slot her Country. some time. The causes were as follows:—

K*e colonel, “how was it ! phthisis and senility, three each; inanition, 
that people leading such a character as heart disease, and bronchopneumonia, two 
I gave you should have been so taken. each; and asthma, paralysis, accident, 
in?” * *| pneumonia, albuminuria, typhoid fever

“Read it, s sir?” the scamp replied, chronic cystitis, strangulated hernia, tuber- 
“Never a one of them read it, and for a cular meningitis, tubercular peritonitis, 

igaaon, as not one of them eclampsia, and fradture of the sknll, one 
S- word of English. It was each, 

uniform fighting for the

mm
The

areiPeter McLeod. _ .^”;rnn.
Hon. John McLean, Hon. C, 

rtom Wm. Stewart and Hoi 
rtvinnon spoke in favor.
H » proposed to limit the 

. 06 to three days a week, 
from licenses are to go towa

< The death of Peter McLeod occurred at 
-fcis home, Black River, Saturday morning,

Akederick G., at home.

Charles H. Emery.
1 . Woodstock N. B„ 4 
L.k taries H. Emery 
y vide, this county, .

'at the home of his sis 
Hull, .at MonticeUo, M 

v years of age. and ie sur? 
who was Miss Ida Hsx 
ville, and one child. •!

I' Fisher, of thi* town, is4 
1 will: .’be brought to W<

4 funeral services will bri 
I Mrs. Fisher’s residence,-

77 years old 
and one son,

“But,”
the -roads.

11—(Special)—
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« BASEBALL 
STAR KILLED B 

BLOW FROM

, £
yvery -good 

could read 
the tion ar

i
.

■
Soiled clothing s 

into a hamper, 
sleeping room:

always be put 
y away from the

crown on m top of the official paper 
that did) the- trick, and that’s what I 
wanted vyheiKI troubled you for a charac-

Thomaa 8. Camp
Woodstock, N. B.. April 13—(Speci 

ie body Thoffia» 8. Camp died at the home o 
ùjfethe, parents, Mr. and* Mrs John Camp, 
tnqy at afternoon after a short ’iBiieas of ti 

be culosis. He was 38 years of age -

Keeokuk Iowa, April 17—Jel 
catoher for the 

Jl also for the Loin 
’;from the effects - : 
■ve ben dealt by Ï] 
»tt-April 1. The é 
U- He.-is-undei uts

V m
-----------All the strips of fat left from a steak ter. So long, 

should be left in a dish and tric'd out in the shore’ be: 
the oven. Th« wtil joake excellent fat1 many'thanlJv 
for.fryinjtj- »• for > a ^jghTel

-colonel; there’s the. 'afl for , IHHpLraa:,- 
11 ringiim. ■ Good luck, and Rice cooked with raisi 
as it's through you I'm in palatable, simple desert, 

d time,” sauce or-cream.

makes a very 
ved with hard di:■
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